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SCS shocked with Skarich 's
surprise resignation as coach
by Geoff Gorvin
Auistant Sports Editor

citizens :md studcm athlete~ . I hope that
duri ng 1hesc two and one-half year~ we
have been a credit to the school and area · ·

Men ·s basketball coach Sam Skarich The search for a new head coach will he
announced his su rpri se resigna1ion conducted by a search cormni nee . OJ~on
sa id . ·-i-11 be meeting with President BrenWednesday.
dan McDonald and Dean Ke nnl!th Ame~
Skarich had compiled a 17-55 record early nexl week to set up the comminee .
through the two and one-half years as w c·rc hoping to have a coach by the beginm~n· s basketball coach.
ning of April - that's when wc·re allo"'cd
to begin signing recruits for next year ..
Despi1e the lac k of an impressive record ,
Skarich was praised for his coaching abili- Schlagel has done most of the recruiting. .
ty. '"There was no ques1ion of his abili1y for the Hu skies and plans to keep that role
to coach basketball.·· Ath letic Directo r this year. ; ·I enjoy rccrui1ing and meeting
Noel Olson said. '' He is a quali1y man and people. It' s going to be hard IO recruit thi s
a quality basketball technician . Hi s won- year. based on our record and the facl that
loss record was not reall y the issue. We we dun·, know who our head coach will
could've been pa1icnt !here.··
be nex t year. When you recruit. 1he two
main se ll ing points arc the university and
Assistant coach Kevin Schlagel will move your coach . Without a coac h, you· rc missin as head coach on an interim basis ing one of the two main ingredients ...
Schlagel has been assistant coach of the
Gate receipts were the major concern for
Hu~kies for five. seasons.
Olson. he said ... It might be erroneous to
"I was very surprised at the announce• blame Sam. because this is not a gOtXi gate
mcnt," Schlagel said. " I felt badly for him receipt town : it never has been. ~ut it:s
and fo r 1he team. It wasn't a good thing gotten to the point where it's getting difto happen to our team right now. The guys ficult to pay the bills and that' s when we
knew something had to be done.
handled it well, though .
''He-.s shown a lot of class. no< only in this ··Another problem was our recruiting im•
situation, but in~ th~ years he"s coach- age lhroughout the state . It ':"~s b~oughl ~o
eel the team . Everything, he's done was for my anen1io n lhat our recru11mg image m
~e team ~nd for St. Cloud State ."
baskerba/1 has suffered.
In his.stalemcnt , Skarich said hi s res igna- .. A third problem. which was much less.
tion was in 1he best interest of hi s family was 1h01 I was afraid the donor level to our
and the universi1y.
scholarship programs would suffer.·:

""-"'J--~

SCS' men•• bNketbatl co.ch, s.n Skarich, announced hla resignation Wednnday.
He uld hts ra6gnation at t his time .... in the beat lnternt of tMa family and the

" We fee l our players are good players and The decision to resign before the end of
good representatives of 1hc ins1itution:· 1hc season was a iough one for Skarich.
Skarich said. "That's always been my firSI Skartch continued on page 6
thou~ht- that we represent SCS as solid

university.

- SCS international school doubtful
Perpich does not have to approve the commis•
sion·s recommendations. and the plan could be
changed when the 1984 Legislature convenes
March 6, Wawrzyniak said.

by Erik Mathre
AMOdlt4t Edttor

. ~..:td!.°f£~;el~teg

~~!;;~t~~~~i:~!~~

accord ing to it govemor·s task force aide.

Last June. SCS presented to Perpich its $927 ,000

~=~~ ~n:::,~!~=~!;:

-~!~i!; ~

state motto.
Carol Wawrzyniak. aide to the-Commission for
a Scbool of International Business, was attributed After the presentation, President Brendan
in the SI. Cloud Daily Times Tuesday saying the McDonald ~lieved the governor had been recepgrol1p will not recommend an international Live to the SCS proposal, and said SCS was a
school of business be funded .
top contender for the school. Two other universities . M~to State and Moorhead State. have
The commission. created by Gov. Rudy Perpich, submitted proposals.
will recommend a graauate school of international business be located a1 the University of As recently as Jan . 18. McDollald expressed OpMinnesota, according to Wawrzyniak. The com- 1im_ism in a O,ronicle story /that 1he SCS pro-'
mission will recommend not to establish an posal could receive approval.
undergraduate school at the University of Min•
nesota. she added .
· 1bc SCS plan offers undergradua1c and graduate
programs in international business . It also inHowever. SCS officials say they have not yet cludes workshops and seminars providing inforreceived notice from the commi ssion . .. We've mation and training for executi ves from smallhad no official word from the committee ," and medium-sized companies to make interna.Dorothy Simpson. special assistant 10 lhe presi - 1ional connections .
dent. said .
The proposal would require hiring three ad The commission. headed by former Gov. Harold ministrators to run rhe school. three fac ulty
Stasi.cn. meet.s tomorrow 10 re view a dmft o f me mbers . three sec retaries and three graduate
recommendations a nd-make a final repon lo the stude nt ass istan~ .
governor . according 10 Sharon Miller . director
of in fo rmation fo r the State Unive rsity Board . Funding would 001 come e ntire ly from 1he !,(ate .
" I think the meeting they held . wa!, j ust The proposal also call s fo r soliciting privale and
preliminary discus!.ions:· Mille r !,a id .
business do nation!> .

Winter Week candidates
temporarily disqualified
One organization's candidates
for Winter Week king a nd
queen have been temporarily
disqualified and the same fate
may meet six more couples.

ment of Al wood Center.
Garvey and the dormitories
with permission . This was to
prevent them from being
placed all over campus .

The"" U niversity Program
Board is sponsoring Winte r
Week this week as a "fun
event.·' bu1 some believe it has
become a poli~ical vendetta .

Pat Gambill. university
o rgani zation s
adv iser.
expressed concern because the
candidate s have bough t
clothing for the occasion. a nd
their parents have already been
sent an in vi ta1ion .

Three organizations had been
accused of displaying posters
for their candidates before the
designated time, but the
accusa1ion was later found untrue . accordin~ to Chris
Prokopowicz. l.JPB special
eve nts coordina1or . " II was
an error on ou r pan and we
apologize:· she said .
Anothe r org!ni,.ation . Student
Senate , displayed its poster
with a phO{ograph on ib offi ce
window . whic h was again~l
UPS .!> rules.
The rule!, :-.pcc ified !ha t p(l!,tCI'
could be placed in 1he haM: -

·· Jn my opinion. it was a clearcut violat ion of the law ."
Prokopowi~z sa id .
" I feel the' rules arc a little too
s tringent fo r coronalion,
which was supposed to be . ;t
fun event." Chris Vick . senate
queen candidate , said . ··1 thi~k
there· !> some animosity
between UPB and the senate.· ·
~he added . ·· panially hl..."Cause
we provide fundin g for them .
I feel really bad 1hi!> had 10
1um into a poli11cal il>SUc when
11 "a~ n ·1 , uppt1!,ed to be .··
Candidates continued on page 6
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Briefl·
Flight safety seminar set for Feb.

Religious oppression talk scheduled

An .-\\1at11in Safet\ S. .·n11nar v.111 h,., n111Ju..:1,.·d at 7
p 111 \\"1;Jn1;..,Ja~ m J~,._•aJk~ Hal l auJnnnum Th1; fr,.,,..
pnigram v. 111 f1;:Hur1; \\·rJnn Kk11111;nhagcn frum 1h1;
.\1mnl'i:lf"kll1, F,.·Jt:ral ,\\tat1on .-\Jmm1-.trJt11m -Gcn,.·ral
.-\, 1a11on D1,mn. "Jll.' a\..mg 11n ta\..cnff, anJ land111g,
A ,hon prc,,.·n1.a11011 nn ··Wmg,.·· the Piln! Proficienc~
Prn)!ram and :in a\ 1at1nu fil m v. ill al,11 he inl·ludi:d .

Dora ZauJ,.•nv.ch,.•r. memhi:r 01 1hc State Board of
Edul.'.a11,m Ta,\.. F11rl..'l.' on Rd11?1on m Puhlil.'. S<:hool-..
v. ill -.p,.:.ik on rehg1ou-. o ppre"-~1011 fr1lm 7 to 9 p.m . .
r°l.'h X m Rn,1111 .-\ I 19. Education Building . The lc-r.: tur,._• 1, fr1;,._· and open to 1he public

New gallery opens in Atwood Center
A ll\;\1 galkr~ ar ...·a ha-. hc..::n dt:'lgna1ed 111 Atwood
Mcmnria! c,._.n,,.-r. The lir,t ,hnw wi ll feature v.or\..,
h~ SCS ,tudent Lon,.· Sch;1<:kmann during Fchruar) .
Schackmann ·, exh1hn. · ·Skekton, in M) Cln-.e1. · · i"
a rollection nf 11il painung,
Student ,h1\\\, \\ di he regular)) ,l·hedulcd in the At wood Li-.iening Lounge. formerl y the Atwood Mu~i<:
Lounge . Hour, for ihc fr1cc puhlic "how" are 8 a .m
to 9 p.m. v. eckda~ " ·
Studcnt-. who v. ant 1i"1 exhibit their work in the
Listening Gallery should rnntacl Tedd Agui rre at the
Atwood Learning Exchange. 255-3779

Public business workshops offered
The SCS Small Bu"inc" De ve lopment Center v. ill
offer puhlic worbhop, durmg February and March on
,ubJl.'Ct, ,u,.·h a, de...-i,111n-making. inv1;ntory managc ml.'nt and cornrnun ....-ation in the v.nrkplace.
Alt mcctmg-. v. ti!~ fwm 6:30 to 10 p .m . in Room
216. Bu .. ine._, Buildinl! . Reduced fee" arc available IO
ix·r-.tm-. regi-.tered ill 1:.:-a~t ~even working day,; before
the program .
Seminar~ offered arc ·· improving Managerial
Dcc1-.i1ln-M;iking f11r the Small Busincs~ Owner.·· Feb
14 and 16 . Foru-. v. ill be on the decision-making proceM, and avoiding cri-.i-. management. Fee is $30 .
.. How to Organize. Communicate_and Delegate in
a Small Busines~ .--is ~hcdu led Feb. 21 and 23. Areas
to be i.:nvcrcd wi ll include listening c riticall y.

ddel!alml! auth1mtv consistent with responsibility. and
uuh;m1! 1:mnal anj infor111al 1:nmmunic11ion chan neb.
F1c1c
.. lntrodu...-11on to Lntu~ 1-2-.1 .. . i-. -.1.:hedukd }.fari.:h
6 and 8. Part1dpanb w ill learn the ~prcad-.hcet.
graphit·, and da1a management feature-. of Lmu-. 1-2 -3
,ofrn are. ,ind \\ ill h:n e hand .. -on expericncc v. i1h an
IBM Pcr-.onal Cornputl.'r. Fee i" S80.
A rnmplctc ,chl.'duk of ,111:111 busine~~ v.nrbhup-.
1, <l\aibhlc 1hrough the Smal1 Bu .. inc-.s o,._•\clnpment
Cenler. Collqie of Bu,mc-.~. ~55 -3215

"S.'o

Agriculture expert to speak Feb. 17
G. Edv.ard Schuh. an internationall y- known expert
on agrii.:ultural economin and world lradc. v.ill be the
keynote speaker for scs· Econom ic Education Winter
ln~ticuce Feb . 17 . Schuh will speak o n "'lntcgra1ing
U.S. Agriculture into the World Economy .. at 9: 10
a.m. in the Atwood Center Ballroom .
Schuh has been chairman of the Un iversity o f M inncsma ·s department of agricultura l and applied
economio si nce 1979. and is a director of the National
Bureau of Economic Resea rch .

Task force debates student fees for next year
the same and MSUSA will get 5 cenL~. The
task force will not consider these fees
because the y arc already set.

by Mark Duncanson
Staff Writer

The Student Staff Fee Task Force inct last
week 10 begin eva luatin g how student
activity fee s will be spent next year.
The task fo rce consists of six stude nts and
four administrators, who arc responsible
for the eva luation and assessment of the
level o f student fee suppon for Atwood
Center. Student Health Services and the
Student Activi1y Fund .
··Toe way f"d like to run 1hecommittee this
year is ID have studen ts o n !.ubcommittccs
with the persons presenting budgets.·· said
Diane Novotny. task force chairperson.
·'Administration and students should work
together as a committee . ··
The -.cudc nt activity fee this year is $3 .80
a cred it hour . charged up 10 16 cred it hours
a quarter . Atwood Center gets 91 cents.
Student Health Service~ $1.03. Scnatc
Finance Commiu cc S 1. 12. M inncsota
Sta te Un iversity S1udcnl As-.uciation gets
.i cent~ and 70 cent~ guc~ to the Atwood
hond (a deht owed for 1h1..· l·onstmct ion of
Atw1)(xl Center) .

Tas k force members must fir st understand
1he budgets o f eac h· a rea concerned . The
expenditu res include sa laries and fringe
benefits, equipment. supplies and expenses. student he lp and any additio nal
costs which arise .
Student fees fund a major part of Atwood
Center. Student Health Services and student activities. The number of assessiblc
s1 udcnt credit hours has to be estimated to
determine the amount of revenue take n in
by student foes . Non-asscssible credits arc
those taken by students overseas or cred its
taken over 16 a quarter .
Atwood also receives income from facility
rental. print shop sa les. front desk sa le~.
games' re venue and other items. Health
services receives income from examination
fees. and SFC gets income from Child
Care Center fees. Chro11icle advertis ing .
theater ticket sa les and the photo lab
Another area of revenue to be estimated
for next yea r is the re-.ervc fund carr ied
over from this year. ··we estimated for
this year 4 25,CXX) asscssible cred it hour-..··
-.aid Janet Warnen. as-.istant vice president

for administrative affairs ... By fall quaner
we were looking at about 436.000 ."

be studied next because it s expenditures
and re ve nues are more diverse .

Extra money from the extra cred it hours
is div ided in the same ratio the previou s
year's committee has set , Warnert said.
The money is available for use or can be
ca rried over to the nexl year .

The SFC budget will be considered. not
because of importance. but because it haS
the most variables. SFC cons ists of 12
students with 1wo administrative adv isers.
· ·We a lways have more requests than we
have dollars." SFC adiviser Pat Potter
sa id. SFC' s fu nd~ go to in1ercollcgiate
athlc1ics. U PB . campus media. recrea tional sports. student services and cocurricular activities.

Preliminary budget requests from Atwood
Center. Health Services and SFC wi ll be
studied and discu ssed in task force
meetings over the next several weeks
The estimated money available will be
co mpared with budget reques ts. I f
available money will not cover requested
budgets. o ne of two thing s will be done.
Either the budgets will be reduced to fit
available money. o r the fee wi11 be raised
to fit the budge l
The maximum the fee can be raised i~
$4 .06 a cred it. · ·we shouldn ·1 be going in
with the assumption that there is no 1..· hancc
to lower the fee ... ~aid Pe ter Stcinkopf.
task force member. · ·we ~hould see w hat
we can do abou t lowe ring fees.··
Health Services· budget will bt· con-.idcrcd
first because of the nature of cxpcn-.c~ . lh
main expenditure i~ salarie~. which arc ~till
being negotiated . The Atwood budget will

SFC. like Health Services and Atwood.
kee ps a rese rve fu _n d for emergencies .
.. The rese rve fund is budgeted so thal fluc tuat ion in student needs can be met.·· Po tter said .
No majo r c hanges arc foresee n fo r next
year·s asscssiblc c redit hours. so 1hc task
fo rce will work with an esti mate close to
last year·~ figure. Af1er evaluating budget
rcqucsl~. recommendations will be se nt
fir-.t to the Student Senate a nd ultima1cl y
10 President Brendan McDonald for final
approval.
Tht: ta,k forte would like to finish by
quarter brea \.. -.o everyone involved can
begin planning next year·-. budget.

Senate passes policy change: SFC funds not for recruitment
the univer .. ity w ill ·

by Becky Imes
Staff Writer

Senate Fmam·c Cnmrmttl'.'l' fund, cannot be used for
rcnu11ment nexi }I.car. al·l·ordmg ltl an SFC policy change
pa-.-.cd hy Student Sena1l.' Thur,Ja~ .
But a m11t11111 1< 1 fl'l..'tlll, 1d,.·r lhl'

\111,._•

The amendment was not intended .to stop recruitment. :--aid
Sen . Deb Swanstrom. who sponsored the change . .. , don ·1
think recruitment is a bad thing: I th ink it'"s probabl y
ncce,su ry."· Swan-.trom !J;Jid . .. I just don·, think it shou ld
come out of SFC fund s. SFC funds arc our monev and
the) !>hould be used for u .. :·
·

v.a-. al,o approved.

,n ,..:natl' v.111 ,01c t1n the rcl·ru11m1;nt 1.... ue again Thursda~ . Current)~. n nl~ men ·, and v.omcn·, mtercolleg1a1c
athletic, rna~ u,,.. SFC fundmg for r...·cru11mcnt
Other -.1'.' nate member, ohJ,._.,._·h:d 1<1 d1,i.:u-.-.1nn o f the
rcc nuuncnt 1-.-.uc bc,:au-.c ..:li.tl"I tigur..:, were 1101 a\ ailable .
Eliacl figures l'Ould be nhtam ...·J m 11111,._• fnr Thur-.dav ·,
meeting . Sen . Tun &•l·h•r , ;11J
·
Vire Pre,1dent Diane NO\otm di-.al!f,._.,._.d ·· W 1; 1ned 10
get rc1..·ru1tment fi!,!un·, toda~ . · ,h,._• ,~,d ·· I i.:an ant1c1pa1c
v. h.:1t v. 11 1 happ,.:n. hc1..·au,e ._.,,._, · \ ,.. tr1i.:d 111 d11 1h1, hcli1rc
Th,.· athlcue depannwm ,a~, rt g:1;1-. all 11' renu11mcnt
1undmg: trorn SFC Another ,oun.:e 1,11J u, athlcu,.·, g:c1"
rccru11mcnt dollar, from nther ._ourcc,
· ·1 don"t hd1c,c v.e·r,.· grnng: io g:,._•1 tlw figure, . t->ut 1h:1t",
m~ upm1011 11 ·, a ph,lu ... 1ph1,.·al 4ue,11nn t:1 thcr ~ou
fl'lru11 or ~ou Jon ·1 I tx·lil'\l' ti Sl- l dol·,n·1 p.1 _\ t,,r 11.

Recruitment fund s arc often used for coache" 10 travel
to game:. and entertaining prospective athlc1es. SFC fund,
could ca,il) be used to entertain ath lete" who ma y never
a11cnd SCS. v.a-.ting the student:.· rnone~. Sv.an .. trom ...aid
.. There are ~,11ne m isconception -. abou t what
rcnu1tment actual I~ i,. Judging hy thi-. ,tor~ 111 Chnmidt' tJan . 27 edit11inl. ·· Nmotn) -.a ,d . ··Fir,t of a ll. v.ha1
athkti,·, ,._ dmng i-. takmg the~e people to lunch and If)·
mg 10 l.'nnmragc ch,.·m co ,.·uni...· here s,.·nind. when \11u
~nd 0u1 the ,._-hrnr ,, r ,omch,."'-1~. the~ arc nut g1\en m,;nt:\
10 ta\..c r~.-npk n ut . 11 ·, tv.11 total!~ different t~pc, ,{f
rccru1tmcnt .
·· Th1, Ulll\l.'r'lt~ h d1;d11.;11,.·d 111 Jn athkt1n program .··
,he 1.·1 m11nm•d. ·· Thi, rn,1rw~ 1,n·1 g,11ng 1< • mean .1m 1h1nl!
There ·, s: 50 111 th,.·rc Ynu ~·a n·t tdl 111 ...• that",
u,1;,.fur rn·ru1lllll'nt Th1;r,._, ar...- ,11hcr , our,._-,._•, ,11 r,._•\·ru!l 1\lCI\I lll!lllC~ 11th<.'~ don·, g ...·t II lrurn th ...· ,tud...-m-.. thc

,;II sCs

-- 11 ·~ true $250 1-. a sma ll amount fo r SFC to cont ribute.
<:ons ide ring the money the university gets back.·· Becker
~aid . SFC gain~ appro.ximatcl) SI.SOC: a year. based on
10 athlete~ pa) ing S 180 in s1udcnt ac1ivi1y fees. he added
Thi: university i:. invc~ting in new facilities. coaches and
equipment to build up the athletic~ program. he added
"'To do lhat. you also need qualit y people to train
Rccruumg i, the main tnpl for getting tho-.c people . ··
The policy cha nge wa~ approved bS- a majority of senate .
hut Sen . Dan Duff~ 11111ncdia1cl) motioned for a rccon•
,i<lcra11un of the \'Ole . If there i~ a c hange in the majorit)
\111e and th..: polic~ c hange 1-. not approved. notice~ to that
effect v. ill be ,ent t,1 all organi7.ation-. requesting SFC fun ding I Sil.'\\.' Badi:, . ,cnacc prc,1dcnt. ~aid .
In nth,.·r SFC l)lllil·} t·hange, . quarte r!~ ho nnr.iria t·an be
appl1 ...·d f,1r tv.o ._.,,._,l'\.., t->,:fllrt' fowl, v.cc\.. . ,tanmg neXI
~car Hon,1ran,1 dw . .-J.., can he ret·ei\..:d final, v.cc\..
Student, rl.'1.'.Cl\mi; hnnnrana t·a n m1v. rei.:e1\e con11n1, , 111n, .1, v.cll a, hnnnr.ina
-\1'<1 . SFC-lunJ,.·d ur l!an 11a111m, v.ill h,n,._· Ill di-.rlu,,.,
,1thl·r "'urc ...•-. of rund~ng t->q:mnmg n...·,1 r.111
·
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Women in politics.

• •

Sex bias present today
by Diane Arends
Assis1ant News Editor

··Sex bia!'> has no place in
politics:· :-aid Joan Growe. Minnesota !>Ccretarv of state.
Thursday.
·
··My purpose tonight is to step
back from the heat of the campaigns and reflect on our role in
poli ti cs . ·.:..
s he
said.
G rowe delivered the keynote
address to a group of about 60 at
scs· Women' s Day conference
on · ·women in Politics. ··
Women arc voting more than
men and are seek ing office in
grca1er numbers than before. she
said. ·• J'm sure there will be a
day when equality exists in
politics.-Growe. a 1956 SCS graduate. is
running for the U.S. Senate. She
will be the first Minnesota woman
elected if she gains the
Democratic
Farmer-Labor
nomination ·and beats incumbent
Independent Republican Rudy
Boschwitz . She is the only female
in a field of six candidates for the
OFL Senate endorsement.
· "I've never asked for suppon on
the basis of being a woman,"'
Growe s'aid . '"I want people 10
look at my position on the issues.
my experience going into office

.

In 1974 Growc ran for Secretary
··\ !',Cck the Senate to work for
·Tvc had four
new priorities." she said. ·- 1 'Aant of Stale
to break with the old ways of clcclions- threc statewide. · she
doing things. and to build a future said . ··Jn a Mi1111eapolis Sraumd
Trihimt' poll taken about three
free o f retribution
weeks ago. I had 53 pcri.:ent of the
·-rm liberal on !',0me issue!,. i.:on- ... uppor1. If my opponents had a
sc rva1ivc on other!>. and I con- list of acrnmpfo,hments the same
!>ider myself a progressive.·· !,he as mine. they wouldn"t be asked
the question~ I am.·· ~he ~aid.
said .
One of the barriers Growe has
faced in her past campaigns is sex
bia~ and disnirninalion. she ~aid.
··sex bias underestimates the
intelligence of the voters and the
women running for office. There
i~ discrimination in politicsdon ·t lei anyone tell you any
different .· ·

One of the problems facing
women is there arc not a 101 of
role models for those wanting to
run for politics. Growc said .
.. 0on·1 ever let anyone tell you
you're not knowledgeable or
ready because your views aren't
the same as a man·!,.·· ~he
emphasized.

Women seeking political office "'Sex bias is not a relic of pa st
have to go through twice as many campaigns. It i~ present 1oday.··
hurdles as men before they arc s he said. "' I think women
accepted as viable candidates. she candidates arc criticized on things
sa id "'Women ge1 di smissed other 1han men arc.··
before they have the c hance to
prove what they can do. ·· she When the day comes that men arc
asked how sensitive they arc and
added.
what their wives do for a living.
Women candidates arc often then there will be no se:it bias.
asked differe nl questions than Growc sa id .
men. Growe said. ·· 1 have been
asked. · Arc you sensitive enough One of the reasons there arc not
to withstand the campaign? Can more women in politics. Growe
you raise enough money? Are said. is that the hierarchy shuns
you tough e nough? Whal docs them away. "I think the public i~
your husband do for a living? much more accepting than the
How many children do you political powers ··

Women are voting more th an men and are seeking office In
greater numbers than before , said Joan Growe, Minnesota
secretary of state. "'I'm sure there wlll be• day when equality
exists In polltlcs, ·' Growe said.

Running for . office

/

Panelists outline campaign spectrum
them. Krueger said.

by Brenda Guderian
Staff Wrttftr

Helping women become aware of
their politic.al opportunities was the
focus of two sessions duiiitg the sixth
annual Women·s Day conference.

" People w/11 wonder if a
woman can handle the job' '

- Pat Krueger

Although none of the women felt
their being a woman has been a p(oblem , they said it is harder for a
wonian to be taken seriously. Unger
stressed the importance of being
credible, knowing the issues and
making a decision.

A panel ~iscussion ~led .. Running

for Office·· presenJc:g_the experiences of four won,en who have
run for public office. Participants
were Sonja Berg, former DFL candidatC for the state House of
Represenativcs; Sybil Ho~m. St.
Cloud City Council member: Pat
Krueger, member-elect of the St.
Cloud School Board and Mary
Unger. school board member. Pat
Samuels. SCS director of women's
stUdies . moderated.
The other session was ·· Strategies
for Women to Become Politically
Active:· with Mildred Thymian ,
former 6th District congressional
candidate.
The panel discussion Sl resscd .the'
rigors of campaigning and the needs
of a candidate . Thymian's talk
· described how a person may become
involved and inOuential in
Washington politics.

A successful campaign. as oulincd
by Unger, must have good t:-ommittees, must be organized and have
~rched issues and concerns.

~

~'.s~i~=~~l~n~
didates must be aware of whit the
job involves and what to do with thal
job once clecteef Krueger· said.
'' Run scared because you can't take
anything for g ranted.'' Ho llem
suggested .

Do women face special problems as
seekers and holders of public office?
··People will wo~rifawomancan
handle the job ... Krueger said. Seeing other women in politics is
critical. Berg said. adding that the
gender g!,p in American politics
should not be di.scoumcd: women are
just gening started . Another handicap is women do not have the
traditional ""boys· network'" to help

tcr . A phone call can be ignored ...
Thymian said.
Thymian discussed - the role of
women in governmcnl . " I think we
live in fonunate times because
women are coming to the
forefront." As they approach public
office . women are bringing with
them a growing sense of responsibility and self-worth. she said.

But winning an election is not lhe only way to begin a career in politics

o,r influ.ence govcmmcni. "" Don't
assume you can '1 influence politics
in Washington." Thymian said.

" I think we live in fortunate
times because women are coming to the forefrom. Don 't
assume you can't influence
lists hundreds of positions to be fillpolitics in •Washington. ''
ed by appointment. Other resou rces
~ Mildred Tliymian
arc the U.S. Go1•emmen1 Manual.
There are two important sources that

"list the people in policy-making positions. One is the Plum Book. which

which lists offices and their respons ibilities, and the Directory of U.S.
Congress. These books may list the
corre<;t person to llfby.
Other ways to be known is to
become acquainted with 1he swff of
the elected official. talk 10 the party
chairpcr..ons at local and stale levels.
and wrilc leuers; they have to be
answered . ·· A _Cong ressman wou ld
'lave tu be c razy not 10 answer a let -

Women are traditionally the
guardians of value~. Thymian ::,aid.
"'We're the ones who try to
pcrpc1ua1e family values . I don't
want you women lo leave behind
those thing~ when you hold public
nfrii.:e ··

3
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Viewpoint
All programs important

Too many rules,
not enough fun
It could be described as a case of
" the dog biting the hand that feeds it. "
The University - Program Board
depen ds on funds from Student
Senate for its activities . One would
think petty misunderstandings s.uch as
a misplaced poster could be overlook•
ed. But this is obviously not the case.
Senate king and queen candidates
for Snow Week Chris Hegland and
Chris Vick , had tneir faces displayed
on a poster hanging in the senate of•
fice window. Clearly, this is a violation
of the law of Snow Week, according to
Chris Prokopowicz , UPS special
events coordinator. Down came the
poster, and up came the possibility of
disqualification from the election. Of
course, the candidates in queshon do
have the option of appealing to a
. higher judicial court on campus, after
appealing it to UPS.
This is the language of Snow Week?
What happened to the fun , the
laughter and the true intent of events
such as Snow Week? There may be
some rationale for having general rules
and regulations governing the display
of candidate posters on campus. Not
many students would appreciate see·
ing the posters plastered all over, to be
escaped by no one. Who knows, some
voters may-even be influenced by the
poster overkill of some organizations.

LETS 55 ...

by Becky Imes

,W..T!:, ~Le.

#435~'3
SORRV sal~TEr.,

WRONG

Lnc.AT"ION

i

But Snow Week is hardly of the caliber
these rules and regulations tend to
suggest.
Some say the reason UPB is giving
senate so much hassle is because the
group members have some bad feel•
ings toward their source of fundsstudent senate. That may Qe , but is it
a reason for pulling out some siRy rule
about a poster in a window , or an
equally silly rule about deadlines for
removal? It Snow Week is supposed

to be a fun event enjoyed by all (a con•
tention over which student opinion may
not be in consensus), then why spoil
Snow Week with unnecessary rules
and regulations?
Controversy and conflict is healthy,
but let's have it over something a bit
more substantial thaii illegal posters.
Rules are nothir,g more than the per•
son or group that writes them. What is
their purpose if they are self-defeating?
Get serious UPS-lighten up.

Standards should also apply to women
said. This apathy ignores the tact that
t;)y Lori Norlem
women make up 52 percent of all
The adage that women must be voters. Currently, only 10 percent of
twice as good as men to be thought elected officials are female.
half as worthy may be trite , but it's still
Women have · struggled against
true when applied to women in politics. enormous odds to be accepted in tradi•
Joan Grawe, Minnesota 's secretary tionally male fields such as medicine,
of state, said as much in a Th ursday law and science . They have proven
night speech at SGS. So did Marge themselves capable , competent and
Gruenes ,
state
Independent• have slowly earned respect from many
Republican Party chairwoman , and •· of their male counterparts.
Mary Monahan, who chairs Min•
There's no reason women cannot do
nesota 's DFL Party.
equally well in P<?litics . Increased
Among the biases they face
are female representation at all levels
toughe r eva1uatory standards . would help give government a fuller
Whereas men aren 't usually question• view of the issues.
ed about their family relationships ,
What women in politics-or any
female candidates' personal lives are other male•dominated field-don 't
scrutinized .
need .are special considerations or
In addition , women are discouraged relaxed standards. What they do need
from running for office. Both major par• is an equai chance to prove
ties have not worked hard enough to themselves and to be evaluated by the
encourage women to run , Gruenes same standards males are.
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Atwood must air area stations
I wou ld like to voice my supp:>n of
Kathy Noningham·s lener to the editor in
the Friday, Jan. 27 issue of Chronicle.
Kathy asked that Atwood Center give
KVSC a permanent sp:>l on the music
agenda . Not on ly do I suppon Kathy 's
views. but at the very least. may I suggest
we suppon the local media by adopting a
policy of airing on ly St. Cloud area sta·
tions . Auditron and SCS'polls indicate the
majori1y of St. Cloud residents listen to St.
Cloud area stations. which leads me to
believe that having Atwood's stereo tun•
ed in to stations like KYSt and KCLD
rea lly wouldn't offend all that many
people.

Famous reformer misnamed
It is a sad commentary on the literacy
of your contributors when the notable
American reformer Elizabeth Cady
Stanton appears in your pages (Jan . 27) as
Eliz.abe1h .. Katy .. Stanton . How pathetic !

Paul Vaughter
Associate professor
Histor)'

~.!:'m~

4Hoc;11!fEono,

'-'•~Eon"'

Cal'IOOl'UI!

Letters

Bill Lorence
Junior
Business

ou<•<>Qlt>e~yea, Ind ,....lyOu""l)sum.- -

~s!::.,~

1r,4_,~ F1us1

Aaw9n_,gM~

II•~" Faust Ale••

C-Col!"'s
Sanu-e~ ;~;::;.;,

____J

The policies of the SCS inter•
collegiate athletics departments have
recently been questioned, and it is not
a moment too soon ,
Intercollegiate athletic programs ar~
notorious for their enormous powet
among college administrators . SGS
has had two examples of this
phenomenon in the last two weeks.
First , it was the rec sports controver•
sy. The athletics program decided the
relatively few students who participate
in athletics deserve better facilities and
equipment than th e . majority of
students who partic;:ipate in rec sports.
So it made plans to separate athletics
from recreational sports.
Now, athletics is in the spotlight
again . This time, the Student Senate
is arguing over whether athletics
should be allowed to wine and dine
prospective athletes with current
students ' money . Supporters of
athlet ics claim prospective students
are impressed by a strong inter•
collegiate athletics program.
It seems likely that prqspective SCS
students, athletes or not, would be
more impressed by a system that
treats all students equally. If star
athletes are to be recruited, then the
science fair -winners and aspiring actors should be equally recruited .
Intercollegiate athletics is only one
part of this university. SCS should not
allow it to become an influence greater
than that of its relative importance.

like to join the committee to help or just
offer your opinion •and advice. drop in the
UPB offices in 222 Atwood.

Karen Futterer
Sophomore
Business

Patriotism, Christianity lost
I thoroughly enjoyed your story about
the one•room school house al the Granite
City Baptist Church. It is interesting how
students · 'learn at their own lcveJ-not at
teacher' s level. .. as stated by one of 1he
teachers at the academy . During my school
days I recall how English grammar and.
math have always been a recurring
nightmate with me (and still is to some ex•
tent in.college) . Had I only the opportunity
to learn such as those children, things
might have been different for me.
I apprccia1C also the Christian emphasis
and patriotism to America-things that
seem long forgotten in ou r public schools.
These ·children are most fortunate in
building a strong Ch ristian foundation to
face the pressures and hardships of m<Xlem
society .
Peter Schissel
Sophomore
History

UPB committee needs input
I just joined lhe UPB co nce n s
commi uec. I couldn 't believe it when I
went to the meeting and found only a hand•
ful of people there. It 's hard to understand
how so few cou ld fairly decide what rnn~
cem, a student.body of more than 10.00CI
might like to hear. With the po~~ibiht} of
big-name conccn~ on campm,. the comm11 1cc need)> a hcncr repre~ntauon uf mul>1cal
inh.:n::),t,. \\ \: put thl.',c nml·crt-- on for
~ 11ur tx-ncfil .md cntl'rta1nrnent . ...,1 1f ~ou·d

Letters to the editor
Leners 10 the editor provide a forum for
readers. Letters must include the author 's
name. year. major and phone number for
verification purposes . Anonymous letters
will not be published . The editorial board
will consider requests to withhold names
on letters to the editor. The newspaper
reserves the right to edit lengthy letters as
well as those that contain offensive.
obscene or libelous material.
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State of the Union Address

Rhetoric, generalities hinder Reagan's message
Tom Kiernan
Junior
Political science

. Steve Backes
President
Student Senat e

Reagan could have been a little
more specific. He paid a lot of lip service to the deficit , but he neglected to
dear in specrfics . How is he going to
cure the deficit?
I expect he will mention Lebanon
sooner or later. Lebanon is the biggest
thing going against him in his bid for
re-election. Again , this was a specific
issue he almost totally ignored.
Balancing the budget and planning
a manned space station seems to be
paradoxical. He gave no mention to
the fact that the space station has to
be funded somehow.
The whole speech seemed to be a
big campaign warm-up . He did a good
job telling the people what they wanted
to hear, and did a good job avoiding
the things that needed to be heard.

Reagan did the classical position ing he
does so well. He highlighted the good
poi nts but skillfully ignored the most
important points .
Any mention of Lebanon by Reagan
would put it in people 's minds. I think
he should have spent more time on the
issue. It's a tough situation to be in.
His emphasis on conservative
religion was interesting and frightening. It seemed to be a theme carried
throughout the speech . Returning to
traditional values is all right , but given
the current problems we are facing , I
don 't think it is appropriate. His stand
on religion goes beyond the traditional
mixture of church and state .
It is encou raging to see a president
focusing on space. The space program
of the 1960s provided a lot of today's
technology .

WIiiiam Radovich
Vice president

Evan Jones
Political science
Chairperson

Administrative affairs
Parts of the speech were typical

Reagan dealt basically with
generalities. It was a i"'ell•staged
speech.
He did not come up with a way to
meet the deficit . Where is he _going to
get the funds to do so? Either spending
must be cut or taxes must be raised ,
and Reagan is against raising taxes .
Where will he cut the budget?
Too much money is being spent on
new weaponry right now. I don 't think
allocating more money to defense is
going to solve anything .
I think Reagan knows how to use the
media . By not pointing out any
weaknesses and having heroes stand
up he can gain support through all his
public exposure .

election-time rhetorjc_ It seemed to be
part of his re-election kickoff.
Reagan has to pay attention to the
feder~I deficit.- Unfortunately, young
people will be left with concern over
the deficit. A mandate for a nationally
balanced budget is absolutely feasible
and should be used to bring the deficit
under control.
I support Reagan 's position on
defense. More money should be
allocated to defense.
Lebanon will be one of the major
issues in the election . I am

disappointed that Lebanon was not
mentioned much. I feel the Marines
Shou ld come home.

Jim Elmquist
Junior
Speech communication

Dan Schwartz
Sophomore
Social psychology/political science

Reagan said what everyone expected him to say . I expected him to
say what he said and maintain the tone
of his speech because this is an election yea~. He said a lot of thingS you
coukjn 't argue against.
The main thing that bothered me
about the speech was his mention of
acid rain. He hasn 't done anything
about th~ problem for the last three
years . It's funny how the mention of
allocating more money to the Environmental Protection Agency would
come up in an election year. It's a little late for the money.
His dedication to space sounded
interesting. Having a manned space
station seems very positive. I'm glad
he mentioned space in hts speech .

The speech was simply campaign
rhetoric . Reagan held true to form by
avoiding the major issues: the budget
deficit and our presence in Lebanon .
Reagan did not mention education
at all . He is not doing anything for college students. l can 't wait three or four
years for ,his trickle--down theory to hit
me. By that time I'll be out of school.
A manned space station would be
great. but I think Reagan should keep
his feet on the ground and straighten
out our domestic problems. The only
way a space station could be funded
wciuld be to take money out of the
defense budget . He should dig into
that budget rather than take money
away from social programs .

Photos/Kent Brown
· The highlights of President· and said he would seek further
Reagan's State of the Union spending reductions to remedy __
the budget.
message include:
Environment-Reagan is seekTaxn-The president directed ing a large budget increase for
the treasury · secretary to give the Enviro<ilnental Protection
him .recommendations to Agency. He wants money to be
simplify the tax code.
increased for the Superfund to
Deficit-Reagan proposed. that clean up toxic wastes. Reagan
a bipartisan group be formed to al~o wants to double j he
develop a deficit 'reduction plan research on acid' rain and

Tex!fRich Sharp
develop tectinology to reduce
t~e pollution that causes acid
1
rain.
Values-The president stressed
changing school , curriculum
toward the basics, rewarding
meritorious teachers and ·
toughening school discipline. He
again mentioned. tuition tax
credits and a constitutional
amendment allowing voluntary

prayer in schools.
Peace-Reagan said he wanted
to establish more stable relationships with the Soviet Union. He
wants to strengthen allied relationships, reduce nuclear arms,
and continue diplomatic efforts
in ltle . Middle East, Central
America and Southern Africa.
(Compiled from Associate,;!
Press.)
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S karich
Pregnant an~ don't
know what to do?
For free pregnancy testing
o n d docto r' s e xom , coll
BIRTHRIGHT . 253 -48.c8 , any
time or come tc the BIRTHRIGHT offic• located ot the
St . Cloud Ho s pital , north
annex , second floor , Room
206 .
Office hours:
M -W-F/9 a .m. • 12 noon
T-TH /7 p.m . • 9 p.m .

All 1ervic•• f,. .. confldentlol

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848

LOCAL & URBAN

AFFAIRS
A program of study that deals
with where you're going to live·
and work ...
··

For help or information

Gening Schlagel more invol\•ed
with the program and working on
hiring a new coach were major
factors in the decision. he said .

call-251-HELP

.. , thi nk the lies with me shou ld
be seve red . I don ·t think I should
be associated with the team

anymore ... Skarich sa id.
Skarich will rem~i n as a facuhy

URB200
Intro to Local & Urban Affairs
A General Education Elective
10 a.m. TWRF

Dr. Kent Robertson

member for al least the remainder
of the w ar . His dul ies will in clude ·a position as spec ial
ass istant to Olson. as well as
organiz ing a study hall for srudcnt
athletes .
Skarich· s fu tu re is unclear at this
time. he said. Until he gets
reassigned. he said he does not
know what lies lxfore hi m. -

. a~1

Jao-~0

Candidates

Zypper

·· 1 don't think it's animosity.··
Prokopowicz sa id ... It was
brought up to me by a concemOO person on campus. h
was an anonymous caller ...
she added.

Keith FanN'Steln
in upstaln lounce
every Tuesday
SSunday

· Tm the One that made the
fi nal decision.·· Prokopow icz
said ... ,r they wish to appeal
i1. they can. If they wish to
iake it to a higLer judicial court
on campus. they can.··

Dillinger

The cand idates met with the
com mittee la.> t week and an
appeal to UPB was sch eduled
for Monday .

Think About It!

Spring ouarter

continued ,rom page , _ _ _ _ _ __

Rape Crisis Center

Vick said pride within both
organizations prevented a
compromise . " In the meeti ng.
they d idn ·1 seem to look at the
human element. I really don·1
think anybody cared that much
except maybe the other can-

Michael
James
Band

conti nued from page 1 _ __

dida1es." she said.
.. They could have just said it
was a violation and we could
hive taken it (the poster)
down." Chris Hegland. senate
ki ng ca nd idate . said. .. lt
bothered me a little, but I
d idn' t get too worked up about
it. I was mo re worried about
my test the next day .··
Six other organ izations may
also be disqu'alified fo r no t
removi ng their posters by the
6 p.m. Sunday dead line. One
of the cand idates. Su Newton.
is also a member of the Special
Events Comm iuec.
" If it is a clear-cut thing. and
someone was there at 6 p.m.
and the posters were up , it'i,a
d isq ua lification.· ·
Prokopowicz said

"ADD AN INTERNATIONAL ELEMENT
TO YOUR EDUCATION"'
St. Cloud State University
International Studies Office
.invites your application for one of these overseas programs

Stop by Stewart 226 for more Information
□ FINE

ARTS TOUR-Spring quarter 1984

□ SOVIET

STUDIES TOUR-Spring quarter 1984

□ DENMARK

CAMPUS [Aalborg, Denmark)
-Fall and Winter quarters 1984-85

All begin at 7:05 p.m.

Album Tracking-David Bowie " Ziggy
Stardust Soundtrack" sides 3 & 4
February 1

O ENGLANO CAMPUS [Alnwlck, England)
-Summer quarter 1984
-Fall an~ Winter quarters 1984-85
- Spring or Summer _quarter 1985
□ GERMAN

LANGUAGE PROGRAM [lngolstadt, West Germany)
-Winter and Spring quarters 1985

□ FRENCH

LANGUAGE PROGRAM [Nevers, France)
-Winter and Spring quarters 1985

Jazz Tracking-Duke Ellington " All
Star Road Band " sides 1 & 2
February 2

The Inside Story of The Yardbirds
February 6
Album l1rack ing-M ichael James
Band " Let the Good Times Roll "
KVSC NEW SHOWS
New MustC Hqur-Saturdays al Midnight
The Reggae Hour-Fridays at 6 p.m
International MustC Hour-Sundays at 6:30 p.m.
KVSC Ski Report-Weekdays at 2:50; Weekends at
9:50 a.m. and 2:50 p.m.

□ COSTA

RICA PROGRAM [San Jose)
-Winter and Spring quarters 1985

□ SPANISH

EXCHANGE

□ JAPANESE

EXCHANGE

These programs carry St. Cloud State credit at a
reasonable cost. For more information call or visit the
International Studies Office.
Admini rative ServJces-Room 116
St. Clolm State University
[612) 255-4287

SCS Ch'ninicle Tuesday , J a h . 31. 1984

'1linter Week 84

February 1
8:00
Stewart Hal/ Auditorium

12:0o - 11 :30pm

FREE SKI DAY
Entertainment by Keith F

un

N'

.
Stein

February 3

CROSS COUNTRY

TREK seREE
Riverside Park

7
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Expressions·
Unique Christian singer voices dynam ic musical menu
by Ken Hanson
Statt Writer

R

ccordi .n g arli st Ra nd y
S1oneh1II has been describ•
cd ~s a · ·ciown on vinyl with a
se n ous message
The till e migh1 do as a onese nicnce description of him.
Stonchi ll said after his performance befo re 600 peo_Qle in
Stewart Ha ll Auditor ium
Wednesday night.
Far fro m man y ma instream
gospel singers with short hai r .
suit. li e and .affi xed smi le.
Sto nehill smashes stereotypes
about Christian singers even
before he steps on stage. The con-

trast between his mugshot and the
words ··A Christian Concert .. on
a poster vividl y depict,; the livi ng
paradox that is S1onehill .

da nce . kept th e audie nce
delighted th rough the evening.

Sto nchi ll. a one-time dru g user
converted to Christiani ty at age
But an attempt at desc rib ing . 18. returned to St. Clo ud in
Stonchilr s concen sty le results in November 1982. He brought
the proverbial · ·you had 10 be back much of his same musical
there. ··
and speak ing style-a flashing wit
bouncing out of a deep solemnity.
Wea ring a black checkered shirt
a nd ye ll ow c hec ke red tie . His style and music keep him at
Stonehil l. 3 1. walked on stage ac- the top of contemporary Christian
companied by his we ll -worn music chans. He is also popular
acoustic guitar. " I beat the li ving with the conce-rt· s sponsor. Campastrami out o f it. ·· he said at one pus Ambassadors. a Christian
po int .
organizatio n at SCS whic h
de sc ribes itsel f as .. nonBu t his dynamic singing and religious.··
guitar-play ing. with his unique
on-st.age gait that mig ht be Stone tiill . fro m Ca li fo rni a.
described as a New Wave tap welcomed the c rowd to · ' the new

Ice Age.·· and ex pressed hi s
hopes of mak ing it through his
current concen to ur .. with a
minimum of frostbite. •·

.

But his tone was generally subdued fo r the fi rst ha lf of the concen . ··ou r cho ices and decisions
do count in this li fe:· Stoneh ill
said afler opening with his song
.. Cosmetic Fixalion." -- w e need
to take them as seriously as He
(God) does. ··
A f1e r .. Even the Be st o f
Friends. ·· Stonehill encouraged
t~e audience to sing and clap
along with his jung le-like " Shut
De-Do.·· He tapped pn his guitar.
throwing his head back and
laughing when he fo rgot the
lyrics to the second verse.

Dur ing int e rmiss io n. two
mem be rs of t he audi e nce
d iscussed Sto nehilr s style . " He
knows what the aud ience want,;. ·•
satd Manuel Bordoy. an SCS studem from Spai n operating the
stage lights ... He doesn·1 make
re ligion boring or suppress ive.· ·
.. He ·s crazy-funny:· SCS SIU dent Carleen Sortebcrg sa id . · ·He
prese.~ts Ch ristianity in a fun
way .
Sto nehi ll pumped up the show
afte r intermission. singing · •B ig
Ideas in a Shri nking World ...
among others. But aga in he
permeated his pe rfo nnancc with
so(Jle heavier musings.
-- w e arc fragi le and temporal little creatures-at least in th is
realm ... he said in a quiet voice.
--which is all the more reason to
look into what is true and who is
true . · · And la te r . he said :
the miracle of it a\1 is tha1
God remembers our names- He
wa its fo r us to take h im
seriously.· ·
Of his playfu l stage prcSence .
S1onehill said , -- 11 comes out of
my natural deligh1 with my relationship with God. I' ve always
respected humor. so I turn that
arou nd and use it - it keeps me in
contact with my audience.··
The humor occasiona lly offends
members of his audience . but any
problems are usually d iffused
when people see he • is being
genuine. Sto nehi ll sa id ... It (the
humor) comes o ff as a natu ral
pan of my pe rsonal ity . ··

Recording artist Randy StOMhlll revisited SCS Int week to perfonn
Chris tian melocnea. Hla style and muak keep him at the top of con-

temporery

Chrtatlan musk: charts .

Pt.o101J-,., w achl~•

.: ·Many Christian ani sts in the
fie ld perhaps do more of a hardline presentation .·· he said .
"Perhaps that' s becau se they 're
fai th is no1 as integrated in10 all
areas of their lives.· ·

Team talk
Forensics crew cultivates communication, leadership skills
by Brenda Guderian
Staff Writer

T

here arc a few iron ic., abou1 the
SCS Forensics team.

One irony is !hat whi le the learn i~ indiv idl.lillY competitive. it remai n,; unified .
Ano1hc r i~ tha1 member!> come fro m all
maJor., and arc not necessaril) people who
feel imm1..-diatcly comfortab le speaking in
front of people .

the Coll ege of Liberal Arts and Sciences.
and the Student Senate. She also fee ls
fore nsics is a valuable program.
Fo rensic~. or ime rcollegiate competiti ve
speech lea rn . is a mea ns for participants
10 improve their commu nicatio n skills .
" The program rcf1ects my philosophy that
fore nsics is fo r people of any level of com•
pc1ency. and any major. They ca n grow
through the experience ... RossS;J.id. ·'You
learn leadersh ip skill s. the ability to think
on vour feet. You·re not afra id 10 speak."'
,aid C-1llln·n Sti les-Stokes. assistant
coach

But maybe the b1ggc!>t ,rony. C!>peciall~ for
head coach Ro~anna Ro~,. I!« the lack of Ru!,~ U:.C!> a goal-scning approach when
campu~ recognilion for a team that !>inl·c developing a speaker·i, skilb. At the beginib early be{!.inni ng ha!> 4ualified for and ning of the school year. each speaker meets
participated in nationa l compct111on .
mdi, ,dually"" ith Ross 10 set hb goa l~. At
midyear. the goab arc looked at again .
··J JU~I "l!>h we cou ld gc1 more vi~ibilit) Thi!> help~ keep the emphas i!> off winning
on camJXJ~. ·· Ro~ll said. ·· 1 get rcalt) trophies. and reminds him of hi~ im fru~tratcd when we return from a tourna- provements. Ru" ~aid.
ment and there i!>n ·t a report of result:.. in
1he Chronicle.··
Other than these meetings. !>ludent~ ar..- encouraged 10 get the opinion~ of the t1,1,11
Other than the lad of cxpoi,urc on cam- a~!>1,tant coachC!>. S1i le~- S1ole~ and Ken
pu., and a l11ni tcd hudgc1. RCh!> ha, fey, Haug hi. · ·students get a different per,p..'t·complaints . She believe!> llhe ha~ 1he !>Up· 1h1..· on coaching. Some student!> ,,., orl betport of the ~pecch deparunem. 1hc dean 11f ter" ith one coach:· Stilcl>-Stolc., !,aid .

Students arc also encou raged to work with
each other. through coaching or suggesting
a part icular piece of literature for a teammate. Ross th inks this adds 10 a fee ling of
-team spiri1 : when a student is successful.
his success is sha red by others who had a
part in it.

a reputation among other schools fo r being good listeners.

Team un ity and spirit play a pa n in two
aspects o f forensics. One is the .ipplication
of fo rensics; 10 everyday life and the other
involves how a tournamenl works.

Persons of any major ca n benefit. Some
person!<. have joi ned fo rensics not because
they enjoy it. but because they want 10 conquer the fear of public speaking.

In a toumamem. an individual compiles
points fo r himse lf ,md fo r the team. Even
if a competitor does not make it to fi nal
rounds. he addl> po~nts for hi~ 1cam.
·

· ·You never get over frig h1. · · according to
Miller ... You learn how 10 'com bat 1ha1
fea r.·· Miller earned fi rst. second and third
places in th i!> year's state competition.

" You ca n always su pport other~ ... Prc!>idem David Mille r sa id . "You ~I to kno1,1,
people. respect them. he lp ou1 if thing),
don·, go we11 .·· Team spirit !>ho1,1,~ "rnn·
fidcncc in others bcsidcl> )Ourself. We all
kno1,1, hnw 1,1,•cll we can do ... Kimmy
Encl ~on. hi),torian. ~aid .

Mill er has quali fied for nationals along
with Kathy Bi~sen. Conrad Lee and Lori
Spiczka .

Relat1on,h1p), al,o dc,elop·out~1dc the SCS
team ·· y (,u get 10 he g1Kld fnend!> 1,1,11h
pelipk from other !lehool~.·· Endllo n ,aid
Milll"r cnJO~!> the fact he t·an meet people
from all ,tali~~- Ro!>), ~1d lhl" SCS learn ha,

Ross aod Stiles-Stokes stress that persons
with a forensics background have an edge
with employer!>. It is a .. ski ll you can
marke1:· Ross said .
·

The next major evem for the fo rensics
learn il> lhe1r h:c Box Classic Feb . 3 and
4 . The team wi ll no1 compete. but will
,,rganizc the c,l'nt. For this the) may
rcce1\c one t·rcd1t in 1ourname nt
management
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Spring Quarter

Musical Performances
Art E xhlbitlons
tion of oil paintings is part
□ The Symphony Band of D M nneapol i s
of a collection owned by
Bemidji State University will photc -}l'apher David Goldes James Kruetter, Spring
perform Jan. 31 at SCS as will e hibit his most recent Lake Park.
part of a three-day tour of color r>rints at SCS's' K;eh~
selected
schools
in Gallery Feb. 1 to March 2. · Theatrical 'Performances
northern and central Min- He will discuss his work at □ Tickets for the SCS
.nesota. The free public a public reception in the theatre department's play,
event will begin at 1 p.m. in gallery at 2 p.m. Feb. 1.
The Flies, are available at
Stewart Hall Auditorium .
the Performing Arts Center
D Twenty-seven paintings ticket office: The tickets are
D Mteah and laura will d~picting village life in free with a validated stu· combine mime, dance, Africa may be viewed dent identifteation card. The
thular and art to pefform In through Feb. 19 in SCS At- Flies will be performed in
Atwood 's
Apocalypse wood Galle-y Lounge. The stage II through Feb. 1 at 8
Coffeehouse at 7:30· p.m. "°'ort of Za1,e artist Tsongo p . m .
Jan. 31 . M.,· the free public exhibi-

Theology at Newman
New Testament
3 credit s
Monday . 7-9 :45 p.m .
Instructor: Rev. Sam Jadin

Person of Jesus Christ
3 c redits
T uesday , 3-5 :30 p.111 .
Instructor·: Ed ith Reagan

Tuition: $23 .35 per credit
$35 per course. non-credit

What Blacks and Whites
Must Learn From Each Other

Credit through St. John ·s transferabl e
to SCSU.
For more informat ion and registration.
come to New man Cent C' r , 396 First A\'e. S. .
or call 251-3260.

a talk liy

Dr; Patricia Bell Scott
Visiting Black Feminist Scholar

Veterans

11 a .m .. Tues. Jan . 31. Stewart H all Auditorium

A Job Service Veteran 's Employment
representative is available to discuss part
time and career openings. We are located
at room 101, administrative services
building from 9 a.m . to 3 p.m. every

7 p.m., Wed . Feb . I. Room Al 19 Educati on Building

Free admission , public is inviti;d

.!!!!

J:: .

Tuesday during tire school year. Stop by ,
we woul~ like to see you .

---

33rd Ave. and Third St.
(Next to O' Hara Bros.)

TdlENT SEdRCH

Free Delivery

. WANUD

2~5-0060

•

: OVER 30 EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES:
FOR LIVE SHOWS

One coupon per pizza.
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Any medium pizza
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(12 inch)
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AR)' large pizza
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AUDITIONS
Saturday. Feb .· 11 & Sunday . Feb. 12
Ho liday Inn • Bloomi ngton Cen tr al
120 1 Wes! 94 th Stree t ta.I 35Wi
Bloomrng \on. Mrnneso la
Registration 9·00 AM - 12:00 Noon
Audition s 10:00 AM · 5:00 PM

11=
for

:
•
•
•

furl.her
informlatoo-n
c; ; s :

I •
I
·• :- .l:I! S\':)
Expire~ March 4 J ~ - - - (14 inch)
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• Mu sic ian s
• Pu ppelee rs
• Singers
• M ag rc ians
• Sing er/Dan ce rs • Ju gg lers

:' .

I
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Sports
15 straight.

• •

Win over Gougers sets record
by Geoff Garvin
Assistant Sports Editor

An impressive showing by the
e ntire Husky squad. including !he
breaking o r• a record . gave
participant s of Parents' Day
s omethin g__ 10 beam abou 1
Saturday'.
The Huskies bro ke the longawaited 14-game winnin(! streak
in the process: The 94-55
pounding of Minnesota-Morr is
raises their record 10 16-2 overall.
6-0 in the conference .
Last yca r· s learn sel the winning
streak record. as we ll as the
majo rit y of other women· s
basketball records. Las! year·!loverall record of 3 1-4 is the next
record well within the team·~
reach .
" I think everyone had a good
time .·· Head Coach Gladys
Zie mer said. " I thought everyone
played a very good game . Our
bench came in and played a good
offe nsive game. Defens ively.
they still need so_me work. ··
,_ Everyone added to the scoring
barrage excepl freshma n Connie

Kahler. who !l-natched one rebound. o ne ~leal and added an
assist.
The Hus kies j umped out to a 6-0
lead early in the game and from
then it was all SCS . The Hu skies
rolled up two points for every one
of Morris".
Forward Bonnie Hen rickson had
the hot hand for the Huskies with
a game-high 17 poims. Linda
Ne lson and Ramona Rugloski
added 14 points . w ith eight rebounds apiece. Gwen Frederick
and Dawn Anderson 1ossed in 11
and 10 points respective ly.
·· we we re very pleased with our
sta rte rs in the second half."
Zieme r said. ·· w e staned the
game tryi ng 10 fast-break when it
jusl wasn·t there. The second hal f
we came out and played a more
ball-comrol game.··
With half the seaso n gone .
Zieme r looks fo r a tougher
second half against No nhe rn Sun
Conference competition. ·· Jt"II be
a tougher second half si nce we' ve
played everyone in the NSC
once:· she said . ·· They" II know
wha1 kind o f a game we play and
will be ready fo r us.··

The Huskies· s warming defense
rallied Morris enough to make
them shoot a measly 30 percent
from the field and lose the ball 59
times in 1urnovers and steals .
· ·Our staners played aggressively
on defense. but we·re having
problems on defense with our
bench .·· Ziemer said. ·· Defens ively. it"s so much toughe r and
demandi ng than high school
games. They played a good game
today, but they haven·, done
mu c h again st the bette r
competi tion in the league . ... ·
~- w e put lhe bench in with 10
minutes left in ihe game. We told
lhem 10 keep the scoring down to
20 points. and that" s euc1ly what
1hey scored. ··
Lack of play ing time for the
sta ning five could haunt the
Huskies 1he rest of the season.
Ziemer sa id . ·· w e have 10 start
playing our players more than
one half. Some times i1 looks like
we· retrying to run the score up .
but we· re not. we·re just try ing
to give our staners more playing
time so they"re ready for the
tougher compet ition coming up ."'

Photo/Jaon Wach!.,

Husky guard Dawn Anderson (24) meets II wall of defense from Couger
Lynette Strampe. SCS defeated the Minnesota-Morris 94-55 to establlsh
11 new win streak record.

Statistic-leading cager sees himself as team player
ac hievements this season I e njoy for m)' own personal
sa1isfaction. •· Scheveck said .

by Lynn Mooney
Staff Writer

Explosive. energetic and exhilarating-that"s how you c.1;n
describe SCS men· s basketba\l"s very own Mark
Scheveck .
Scheveck is a 6-foot-6 fast -moving forward and tri-capca in
fo r the Huskies. He is known for his agility and well developed skill at sinking baskets. He has always been
con!l- ide red a quality inside player .
Through 19 games he has grabbed a personal high of 128
rebounds a nd has a 17 point average per game. Both o f
1hc~ sta li~tics lead the Hu!l-k ies .
What i~ 11 like 10 be on a team with a 0- 7 conference
rernrd. and 4-15 record overall? ·· 11 isn· t !hat big of a
deal. Th i~ i~ a team and I play for a team effort. I am
one- 1welf!h of the 1eam and respons ible fo r that pan . My

Husky calendar
Men '• Baaketball .
0 at South Dakota State, 8:05
p.m. Fri. , Brookings , S .D.
D at Augustans, 8 :00 p.m. Sat..
, Sioux l'alls_, S .0 .
Women's Baaketball
O vs. Bernidji State, 7:30 p.m.
Wed., Halenbeck Hall
D vs Moorhead State, 3:00 p.m.
Sat. , Halenbeck Hall
Hocuy
.
D vs.• Wiscorratn-Aiver Falls ,

7:30 p.01 . Tun., SI. Cloud
Mupiclpel Sports Arena

D at Bemidji Stale, 7:30 p.m. Fri.
and sat.. Bemidji
fllen'aSwtmmlng

vs Hamline, 6:00 p.m. Fri., St.
Paul

·· 1 hope to make 1he confe rence team. That gives me
something to shoot a nd work for."" he said. The players
are chosen for indi vidual as well as team performance .
It remains to be seen whether the leam ·s record will in fluence his c hances.
Schcveck joined the Hus ky team as a freshman but did
001 Play much. As a sophomore center. he saw more court
action . As a junior. he moved 10 the forward posit ion.
which he sa id he likes the bes!.
Schevec k had very little 10 say about the recent res igna1ion of coach Sam Skarieh . ·· A c hange is good. but what
can I say. he fo rmed me.'"
Ass istant coac h Kevi n Sc hlagel has take n over as head
coach for the rcsl of the season. ··Toe atmosphe re is much
more relaxed unde r the new coach."' Scheveck said .

Women's Swlfflmlng
□ at South Dakota State. 7:00
p.m. Wed .• Brookings, S .D. J
□ at Ramline, 6:00 p.m. Fri., St.
Paul

Men's Track
0 TAC,
Hall

noon Sat., Halenbeck

Wreetllng
0 a t North Qakota1 9 p.m. Wed.,
Grand Forits, N.O.
D at Wisconsin-Eau Clairelnvitalional, all day Sat, Eau•

Claire, Wis.

_Sports in brief
wEN·s BASKET1IAU.
Cagera gft conference win
lnlerim CGach Kev in Schlagel

direcled the Huskies to one victory

Friday night the Huskies lost a heartbreak.er to Mo rningside 59-57. SCS led the C hiefs through 17 minutes of
the second half. bu! the Chiefs went a head for good on
a bucke1 by Rick Egli. Sc hevec k had 12 points a nd six
rebounds. and SCS was led in scoring by Kevi n Haire
with 16.
However, the Huskies bounded back on Saturday . beating
Sou 1h Dakota for their first NCC win. as well as their
fir st under Sch lagel
Junior Bruce Anderson came off the benc h to lead the
Huskies with a game high of2 2 poi nts. ··Anderson really
let loose tonight.·· Sch lagel said .
Schevcck views the future of the Huskies as ·· not too much
different·· than it is now. He sa id he thinks 1he team is
balanced and t,ha1 1he team ·s grcatesl assel is they are
··overa ll a very hard-wo rking team.··

and one defeat over- the weekend .
Freshman goaltender Brady Rizal
Scott Slpcking in the 200-bicast
Friday night the' Huskies lost a close t u ~ away 34 shols to record the · stroke and lhe 400--yard freestyle
game
to co'nfe rence- leadi ng wan .
rclaytcamofMark.Fuller, Jeff'Macc,
Morningside College 57-55.Sunday afternoon SCS did aot fare
Mark Dajno'wicz and Phil Borgeson.
Guard Kevin .Haire led the Husky -as well, losing 7-4 .
·
attDCk with II game-high !6 points and · Joo Swan scored r.r.o goals for.otbe
WMSlU«l
seven rebounds. Guara C leveland Huskies while Jim Anderson and
llatrnen Nie over weekend
Barnes added 14 points whilt Mark Rich Gherardi each tall~ one,
lbc.SCS grapplers. won 1hrce dual
Scheved: contributed 12 .
St. Scholastica c11.plodcd for four _mceis ,overt~ weekend .
The Huskies demolished Minnesota•
The Huskies got their firs1 con- sccona-perlod goals to snap a2-2 tic.
ference win d dlC se&!lOrl Sarurday by
Morris Friday 48--0.
,S~
with a 5-6
Saturday, SCS tr11vekd to Augsburg
healing South Dakota 74-65 .
Forward Bruce Anderson came Qff NCKA record and 7• 12 overall.
for tv.'O sej»ratc matches.
the bcbch to scon a game-high 22
At 5 p .rn .• the HusktcS &fealled
points, with Sill rebounds.
MEN'S S'MMMING
Central Iowa 24-17. At 8 :30 p.m .•
The win wn the fim fo r interim Huskin dominated by Bemidji
the • Huskies whipped A gsburg
coach Kevin Schlagel .
_ Bemidji won.cuily over SCS 71-40 28·15 .
.
Ill Halenbcck pool Sarurday.
'Fhrce Huskies won aJI three •inHOCm
Freshrryu, diver Cornell Seehusen
SCS apllte whh St. Scholaetlce con1inucd his winning ways by takWinger Jim Anderson scored at ing the I-meter diving compc1i1ion Barren al 158 pounds J
Ed
9:04ofthcovcnimcpcriod}opropel with a 259.4 mark .
·
Christensen at heavyweight .
SCS to a 6-5 ,·ictory over St.
Othe r · win ner.s included P.at
SCS' dual meet rccon:1 stands at 8-2.
Schola.stica.
McGovern in the 200-yard buncrfly.
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d/-pocalyfue.
dll( icah & ..£auui, dl1ime
<Micah & ..Lau.w. cMinu hav< takLn
da.nCL, ihLaiei and

thLit to.Unt. in minu,

alt, and com.bin<d thLm to cu.at£ a u.niqu..
(ot.m of m un£
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Pizza and Deli
~2-8500

&♦aAmerican Heart
v

Free campus a rea delivery

Association

.,o

Ninth Ave. N.

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

■
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Now· SlfPWING!

" SILKWOOD " (RI
EVENINGS 7 & 9:30
" UNCOMMON
VALOR " [R)
EVENINGS 7:30 & 9:30

,r·s " HOT

DOG " [RI

THE MOYIE

EVENINGS 7:15 & 9:15

K_c,c ~

:~)-

NOW SHOWING!

" IN SEARCH OF
A _GOLDEN SKY "
[PG]
DAILY 5, 7 & 9

.
.
....................................

" NEVER CRY
WOLF " [PG]
DAILY 5. 7 & 9

Here's a test you can actually relax for. First, 1 To enter, print the number of the country next to
pour yourseif a relaxing cup of General FoodS the can of General Foods• International Coffees
International Coffees. Then match the six rich
whose flaYOr was inspiredby that country.
coffee flavors above with the fivecountiiesof
- - - - - • o.u.c.r_ .. ,_,....-...

Europe that Inspired them. And if

r--

~'F_
-

~ •-' ·0 · ... -

. • •...,,

" TERMS OF
ENDEARMENT " [PGI
DAILY A; 30·, 7 & 9:30

CT_,_

your answers are right. you coukl be
$5,000 richer. Plus one winner from

" YENTL " [PG)
DAILY 4:30 , 7 & 9:30

=~fi=1~r=/~!:re. ~---------------

MEL BROOKS

MAIL YOUR ENTRY OR DEPOSIT ENTRY AT THE NEW SHORT STOP

" TO BE OR
NOT TO
[PG)
DAILY 5, 7:15 & 9:15

e·e ..

:I

.
.

STEPHEN KING'S

" CHRISTINE " [R)
DAILY 5, 7:15 & 9:15
ADULTS ONLY $2.50
MON-FRI 4:30 or 5
AT CROSSROADS .
CINEMAS

.
~

, ;,
1WU

Get Your Official J:984
SCS Beer Hugger
Friday Feb. 3, at Atwood Carousel

For More

T/14

~

Information

RA:.P:~.

AVE

.

,,

"Keeps Your Beer from Freezing in Minnesota
U Keepa it cool in the Tropics"

s 2 5 3-9 7 2 2

Spon sored b)' Marketing Club

WAITE l'"RI<. MN.
S6lS7

Through
Feb.

\.~,

EVERY WED.

,,

~

~~i

Perms &
Body Waves

~

~~tJt\\.
~
8

OFf

Sun Tan Bed
· Unlimited
Use
30 days ..... $30
60 days ..... $55

Number Drawn Every Hour

WIN

Free! Pitcher of
Beer or 2 o ·rinks

Atwood Center
Ballroom
Students $4
Public $5
Tickets available at
Atwood main desk
esented b

Atw

"

l

wilh this ad

Prices mclude Styling
and Hair Cut
Long hair slightly h1gh(!_r

.

~

i
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Fine Arts Exhibit - Atwood Gallery
..::.ou T/NGS

African Paintings
Fram th• call•ctian af Jim Kr•utt•r
[Sprin'il L ■ k• Park)

.=::: OVERN IGHT CAMPOUT
at Lak e: Maria
-: Feb. 4

FILMS
' ·Bed and Board ·'
Feb. I. 3 p.m.
'' Investigation of a Citizen"
Feb . 2. 7 p.m .
Feb. 3. 3 p.m. & 7 p .m.
Feb . 4. 3 p.m.
· 'A tomic Cafe'·
Fe b. 5. 7 p.m.
* All showi11gs in Atwood Little Theater, free

Works from Tsongo M., Kabaka, Kitenage,
and Mbale, all from Zaire.
A reception will be held Feb. 12, 2 p.m. , with
Jim Kreutter available for discussion.

COFFEEHOUSE
MICAH and L AU RA MIME
Jan. 3 1
7:30-9:30 p.111 .
Coffeehouse Apocal ypse
FREE'
SPECIAL EVENTS
SNOW WEEK
Feb . I - Free ski day at Powder Ridge
Feb. 2 - Corona ti on. 8 p.m .
Feb. 3 - Beach party
includ in g ba nd . ca_s ino & free rec . night.
Atwood Ballroo m

This exhibiton is co-sponsored by UPB Fine Arls and
the Evelyn Payne Hatcher Museum of Anthropology, in
conjunction with an exhibition of African Souvenir Arl i11
Stewarl Hall.

PARTY
THE BEST DEAL
TO DAYTONA BEACH
Includes:
• Round trip motor coach transportation to beautiful Daytona
Beach; Florida. We yse nothing· but modern highway
coaches.
• FREE refreshments on the way doWn (the party starts here).
• Eight Florida days and seven endless nights at one of our
exciting ueeanfront hotels, toca(~ right on the strip. Your
hotel has a beautiful pool, sun deck, air conditioned rooms ,
color TV , and a nice long stretch of· beach.
• A full schedule of FREE pool deck parties every day.
• A full list of pre-arranged discounts to save you money in
Daytona Beach.
• Travel representatives to insure a smooth trip and a good
time .
• Opt ional side excursions to Disney World , Epcot. deep sea
fishing. etc.
• All taxes and tips.
, Kitchenette and oceanfront rooms av;tilable!

$189

For further information call 253-9176
or sign up at Atwood Carousel.

,.,,.

~

Sponsored by

~ Campus Marketing
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Classifieds
Fo, sale
MEN'S shirts and sweaters! Top quality new ski sweaters. bunon-downs .
spnng shirts and much more . More
than 200 to choose from. S5-6 . Call
Scon , 253-1 t05.

35 MM color and black and while lilm.
Kodak professional and ltford . Best
prices in town, guaranteed. On campus! 255-2516.

Housing
MEN : share apartment near campus.
Private room , available March 1 ,
$140/month , util ities included
253-7101
WOMAN !or single room, furn ished ,
laundry. Also. one and two-bedroom
apartments . near college . Catt
251-9418.

NON -SMOKING man roommate
needed !of large double near campus:
laundry .
parki ng
possib illly ,
$120/month. utilities paid . 2_:i2_-5_2~

WANTED: man to share apartment
AC . d is hwasher. garage , heat.
S120/month . Five blocks from cam•
pus. 253-68TT. •

SINGLE room . $105/month plus
utilities. 255-0399 or 253•9787

MEN : single and double rooms
located across from campus .
Available spring quarter. Singles
$97/month, doubles $79/month. Beds
furn ished. Call 252-7157.

WOMEN: single room. very close to
campus. $110 / month , in cludes
utili11es. Parking. laundry. Slop by 4-6
~~ Th ird A~ - ~ r~~
MEN ' S singles. March 1. 130/month .
quiel. clean . Close 10 campus .
Washer/dryer. Reduced rent summer.
259·1850
WOMAN 10 share room in niee house
near campus spring quaner.
$110/month plus utilities. Call Anne,
259-9310
DOUBLE room available now .
$125/month, utilities included. Near
campus. Call 252'8336.
MEN ' S room for rent ,
$115/month. 312 Eighth Ave.
252-9017, ask for Jett.

only

s. Call

WOMEN: double room open in Castle
spring quarter. $115/month , utililies
paid. Call Debbie . 252-4161 .

WOMEN: double room one block from
campus. S90/month, tree laundry. Call
Nancy, 252-3819.

WOMAN to Share furnished apartment Utilities paid, clean. quiet

ROOM tor rent. close 10 campus,
$105/month. 251-1848.

253-4042. ~ - - -

------

WOMAN to share furn ished apart•
ment with three others: Heat. utilities
paid. Close to campus. $115/monlh.
Call 252-7953.
WOMEN to sh·a-,.
~ ,,-'"-,.-h ed
- . -. .-rt,
ment. U1ilities paid . ctose to campus
and downtown . Laundry facilities.
253-0451 .
S INGLE/ double ,
man/woman
Rooms. utilities included. Furnished,
reasonable . 252·9209.
SPRING quarter vacancies for
women . Large house near campus,
HBO , parking . two kitchens,
$290/quarter (including utilities). Call
253-6059, 252-7718.
WOMAN to share apartment. One
block from Education Building ,
$115/month . ulilities paid . 255-1781 ,
251-1814.

P.W.: Have a great week . Get
pumped for Thursday. _Thanks lor
everything.:.. L~~ ~u,_!:~
" NURSE " Wishing you a very happy
20th birthday. Love, Rosie. _ _

WANTED: success<>riented, selfmotivated individual to work 2-4 hours
per week placing and filling pesters on
c8mpus. Earn $500-plus each school
year. 1.S00-243-6679.

~_!IOI: Be m__y__val:_~

ROOM for rent. Close to campus.
$110fmonthly . all utilities paid . Call
255-0636.

Attention

ffilscelloneous

FREEi Nautilus and Aerobic sessions
al Augusta, downtown . 253-3522.

PA.ROOO?! Talk to the Ta-Ta host
with the most. I otter the best keg
deals in town . I also deal in fine wines.
Tom McIntosh, 253-2685 or 252-2310.
Premium , The Bull, Old Milwaukee,
Schlitz and Hamms.

SPRING Break? C)o~~ ~ et a
head start on your Ian at Augusta .
downtown . 253-3522

1eeP;

IS it true you ca-;;-buy
for- S44
through the U.S. govemmenl? Get the
lacts today! Call {3 12)742-1142. ext
6805.

TREAT yourself to the best: world
renown Budweiser, King of Beers. For
your next gathering , call Bud
representative Mark Kuhl, 253-1292.
We have thji finest in draught equip~~t. For au you do, this Bud ;s for

TYPING: ott-campus, reasonable .
253-7970.
CA.SH, cash ,. cash !or class rings.
wedding bands, broken jewelry, sterl·
ing silver. diamonds, coins. dental
gold . Ask for Dusty, 259-0880 .

Pe,sonols

~18QeP:9-pe~.:..~2-9465.
NEW Spirit Metropolitan Community
Church. St. CIOud, otters an attirming
Christian ministry to lesbians, gays
and all God's people. Write P.O. 184,
Sauk Rapids. MN 56379 for time.
place .

DERINDA, Happy birthday lo the best
cross-country teacher at Ouadna. We
couldn'I have made i1 without the
skins. Love. your Ouadna B!,lcldies.
ERIC: What time is it?

" Th!! Meeting Place "
201 Fourth St. S .
St. Cloud, Mn. 56301

Staff: Vonnie Olsen
Marv Kuhlman
Betsy Hayenga

SUNDA y . Woiship, 6 p.m.
Beth1ehem Lutheran Church
Chapel , 336 Founh Ave . S.

Employment

e. E~il .

~ESUS and Satan are pret~nd_

ROOMS lor rent. Call 253-7116.
WOMAN to share double room in nice
house near carrlpus, available March
1. s110/month. plus utilities. Parking,
laundry. Call Lisa, 253-3661 .

Lutheran
Campus
Ministries

GOOD luck, Su! We love ya! The
Delta Zetas.

CAMPUS REP. POSmON: earn commisslOOs and FREE TRIPS promoting
high quality Spring Break trips to Colorado. Daytona Beach and South
Padre Island. Call Summit Tours .
800-325-0439.

TYPING service available. Can Geri,
251-0995, or Martina, 25;3-0825 any
time.

SU Newton: You"ve got i1 made; you 'll
be great.
·
NEWT: Good luck! Is the campaigning wooing? We love you!

EXPERIENCED typist-for a11 your
typing needs. At your convenience.
reasonable rates. Call 259- 1040.

DANCERS for stag party Feb. 10.
Send information to Box 573, St.
Cloud. Serious respooses ooly.

TYPING: two IBM word processors
DBS , 16 12th Ave . N.• 253-2532.

(Only one block from campus)

Join us on Sunday, February 5.. .
after the service for a simple pot-luck at Bethlehemthis will give you a chance to become aware of our new
location for the worship service and to meet other
studenls, staff and friends.

MICHELOB.
HIDE A CASE CONTEST
r

Lutheran Campus Ministry js sponsored by ALC, LCA,
AELC and LCMS

Want some excitement in

your life?
Apply for a_UPB board position

Two lucky people have found lhe cases
Last week. We have hidden two more ior
this week. Just find the empty Mlchelob
case(s) and then turn ii (them) in for a lull

case.

COMMITTEES:
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasur~r
Concerts
Films
Fine Arts
Outings
Performing Arts
Public Relations
Recreation
Speakers & Forums
Special Event s
Coffeehouse

Detulline for applications is Feb. I, 4 p.m.
Get applications in the UPB office, 222
Atwood Center.

•

Here are !he two clues !Of finding this
week ' s cases:

1. Where this c... Is hidden, you can
... the rtv.r but cannot touch It.
2. You might want to find this case
before It gets run over.

" Freshmen wait .
for the weekend
to have a Miehe/ob.
Seniors kno~ better. "

Put a little
weekend
in your week. '
C & L Distributin
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COLLEGE of Busmess faecu11ve
Council (COBEC) meets every Thurs
5 pm .. BB-119A Everyone ,s
welcome to anendf
SOCIAL Work C!ub meels Wed . 11
am .. SH-327 Guest spcake1 trom
New Beginnings Home for Pregnant
Women w,11 be I0InIng us Feb 1
A-CCOUNTING Club meetmg- Wed ..
11 a.m . ·BB-317 Don ·1 forget to buy
your Nonh Stars t1cke!s! Also. we will
be selling tru,t the next three weeks
THiOLOGY sprmg Quaner : New
Testamen1 offered Mon .. 7-9:45 p.m. :
Person of Jesus Chris! offered Tues ..
3·5:30 p.m. S23.35 per credit. 535 per
course . non-credit. Call Newman.
251-3260
LIKE to travel to oth er colleges. meet
people and learn at the same ttme?
FOJensics. scs·s speech team. meets
every Tues. 4 p.m.. PAC-221.
BENTON /CAROL candidates tor
Sriow Week Royalty are Tony Col•
eman and Mary Otto. Congratulations
and good luck! From J .G. and K.F
WALT Larson wm be speaking 10 Kappa 06ita Pi members Wed ., Feb. 1. 4
p.m., Civic/Penney Room. Atwood .
FRENCH Club meets Thurs., 1 p.m ..
Jerde Room, Atwood . We're planning
tots ol activities. Join us!
JOBS; Student Employment Service
listing number 111 , summer jobs.
Valley Fair. Stop by our office for more
information. Office hours: Mon .-Fri .• 8
a.m.-5 p.m .. AC·222P
" THE SUBURBS " are coming in con-

cert Wed .• Feb. 15, Atwood Ballroom .
look for more information. Get your
lickets earty!
FORENSICS organization is hosting
itS ninth annual "k:ebox Classic" Feb
3, 12-7:30 p.m .; Feb. 4. 8 a.m."4 :30
p.m.
PRE-LAW Club meets every Tues.. 9
a.m., lewis/Clark Room. Be there, for
your future!

TECHNOLOGY maIors changes tor
spring Quarter ' Times for ALL elec•
1romcs classes-e•cept 170-have been
changed Stop by HH-106 for a copy
of the new schedule
INTERNATIONAL Festival '84 . !eaturIng SCS students from As,a . Africa .
Europe. Soulh America Feb. 11
morning-evening . ActIvit1es mc!ude
banner/lottery compe11tIon . Come to
Crossr-oads Shopping Cenier
GROUND Zero MN-SCS meets every
Mon. 4:30 p.m ... MIssiss1pp1 Room
Atwood . ln 1e1ested persons are
welcome to anend .
G-ET in'volvedl Public RelatiO(IS e~·
perience representing Student
Senate. Internal Affairs Committee .
Conlact Mark. Senate olfice .
255-3751 .
APPLY tor an English Scholarship.
Awards range from S50·100 . New
freshmen also eligible . Application
deadline: Feb . 3. Forms available in
Riverview 106.
STUDENT Senate meets every
Thurs ., 6 p .m .• Civic/Penney Room ,
Atwood . For information . call the
Senate al 255-3751. AC-222A
NORTH Stars tickets for sate. Feb. 9,
Stars vs . New York Rangers .
Beverage and bus provided . S17.
Also. fruit !Of sale, mi•ed bo•:·Oues•
tions? Call nm, 251-1836. Sponsored
by SCS Accounting Club.

WOMEN ·s EQuahty Group meets
every Thurs . 2 p m . Watab Room
Everyone ,s welc?me Please 1cm us
CAM PUS Crusade !or Chnst inv IIes
you 10 ,ts Prime Time Meetmg Come
alld make some new !r1ends Every
Tues .. 7 pm . Atwood little Theater
Everyone welcome I
NOVA (Non·V Iolen ! AlternaI1ves)
meets Wed . 11 a.m . Jerde Room Al·
wood . NOVA office. Room 222R. Al·
wood . has reference mater ials
available for research needs and con•
scien1ious ob1ector cards
GO public! Jom the Public Re!at1ons
Student Society of America (PRSSA)
Meetings are Wed .. 4 p.m .. SH-1 33
New members are welcome
LESBIAN and Women's Support
Group meeting every Wed .. 4 p .m ..
Rud Room. Atwood
CHESS Club meets every Tues. mght.
7-10 :30 p.m .. Atwood . Everyone is
welcome to play in tournaments 01
learn the game
AGAPE Fellow5hip ~n Ch~t-a Ch•
Alpha Min istry ot the Assemblies ol
God . lnterdenominalional campus
organization. Meets Thurs ., 7 p.m.,_
lewis & Clar1t Room
SCS Strategic Games Club meets
Wed .. 6 p.m .: Sat ., 2 p.m. in Atwood.
New gamers welcome! For informa•
lion . call Paul Cannon 255"4424 .

MEN 'S Soccer Club praclices .will be
every Mon . and Wed .. 4 p .m.,
Eastman main gym. FOl' more infer•
mation. contact Adolfo. 252-5828.

MICROSYTERS Club meets every
Wed. noon, MS-110. Anyone interested in mic rocomputers ,s
welcome.

CAMPUS Alanon meets every Wed .,
5-6 p .m., Lewis & Clark Room.
Atwood.

ATTENTION : Criminal Jus1ice
Association meets every Thurs .. t
p.m .• St. Croi• Room . Atwood. learn
more about your mat()f and meet new
people .

WANT to do something fun? Get good
P.R. experience. join the Public Rela·
tions Committlee of UPB. Call
255-2205 , or stop in AC-222.
NOW you can buy your Wall Street
Journal at the Atwood Main Desk!

COMMUNICATIONS Club: Pat Burl·
ington will be speaking at the next
meeting. Human sacrifice has been
postponed indefinitely. Tues .• 10 a.m ..
PAC-221 .

WAN TED: people who enpy dancmg
Join the Folkdancers Club . Mon and
Wed . 3.5 p m . Halenbeck dance
s1ud10 Beginners welcome1
UNIVERSITY Tele-Video Sys!em
(UTVS) meels every Tues . 4 p m
M1ss1ssIpp, Room. Atwood Come and
learn about 1he !1eld of telev1s1on
KARATE every Mon and Wed . 3.5
pm Eastman south gym One tree
lesson Call Bev. 252-0144 or Ke,th
255-45-08
NON-TRADITIONAL Students (over
24 . parent. veteran . or mamed ) a
speaker from financial aids will be present at our mee1 ,ng Wed . Feb 1. St
Croix Room . Atwood
ATTENTION : Campus A A meets
Thurs . 5 pm . Room C . Newman
Center The only reQuirement tor
membership ,s a desire 10 stop
dnnkmg
INTER-VARSITY Chnst,an Fellowship
mvItes you to come e•plore 1he Ques•
tion, " How do you Y-Iew yoursell? "
Tues .. Jan. 3 1. ~pm .. Sauk/Watab
Room. Atwood
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INTERNATIONAL Students Assoda•
1I0n meeting Feb . 2. 3 :30 p.m ..
M1ss1ss1pp, Room . Atwood . abou! 10
di'.'yS before " ln1ernauonal Festival
84 .. Please make sure That au Of you
anend Thanks'
BIOLOGY Club meeting W€:d noon .
MS-287 Everyone Is welcome.
WOMEN and Networkmg Workshop
Feb 11 Nor!h Commumty Cente1
Cost studen1s S5 . adults. S10 More
,ntormat1on ne•: Chronicle or contact
Atwood Learn,ng Exchange All a1e
welcome
TRAPSHOOTERS : 1here WI ii be an
important 1n!orma11ona l meet mg
Thurs . Feb 2. Sauk/Wa1ab Room. At•
wood We will be d1scussmg national
compe111Ion . Come aod I0m 1he lun I
SAM nomInahons tor sprmg Quane,
ott,ces start Wed . Feb 1. 11 am .
BB· 11 S
HURRY ! You can still catch The FJ,es .
Still ShOwing tomgnt and Wed . 8
p.m . PAC-Stage 2 This mythological
tale ,s full of spec,a! etfects

ATWOOD

LEARNING
EXCHANGE 255-3779
Resumes: Presenting Yourself
On8½x11
'
The single most important tool that can
influence the employer is the vita or the resume .
Concepts of effectively communicating via lhe
resume and accompanying letter will be
di$Cussed and handouts will be providecl

Date: Feb. 7
Time: 7-9 p.m .
Place: Civic Room , AMC
Instructor: Walt Larson
Fee: $1 for all participants

Interviews That Get Jobs

Wild Wednesday

b~~~Feb. 8
Time: 7-9 p.m .
Place: Civic Room , AMC
Instructor: Walt Larson
Fee: $1 for all participants

Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2 a .m. Friday-Saturday

The Job Marketplace

259-1900
101 E. St. Germain

We use only 100% real dairy cheese.

~---------------

1
I

I
I

Good Wednesdays only ...

II

.

The work force is constantly changing. Sessions
will cover predictions !or employment · 1985.
1990, 1995. Information will be provided on
careers that reQu,re little or no training and
a review of the " Futures Conference" recen11y
held in Washington . D.C Bowles " Seven Myths
of the Marketplace " will help focus on the Ten
Hottest Transferable Skills Procedures to use
in investigating a career will assist in focusing
on the Job Hunting Game Plan

Fast. .. Free Delivery

.I

The most important prereq'uisite 10 obtaining
a contrac t offer is to comple te a successful inter
view. To understand the Interview process.
format and psychology become e•tremely
important A weatlh ol information will be
shared and several handout items will be

12" pepperoni/double cheese
A savings of $1.97.

It 's terrific!

Only ~g~1t~.1;~1!Zn
$5
Telephone: 259·1900
Expires Jan . 31

~---------------

Our drivers carry less than $10.
No coupon necessary
No other COUJ>C?fl good wtth this offer

Date: Feb. 21
Time : 7-9 p.m .
Place: Civic Room , AMC
Instructor: Walt Larson
Fee: $1 for all participants

Summer Jobs: Where They Are,
And How To Get Them
This session will give suggestions on proper
applicahon, timmg procedures and how 10 use
resources to locate summer jobs. Also mcluded
will be tips on makmg summer jobs an 11 ,
vestment In the luture

Date: Feb. 22
Time: 7-9 p.m .
Place: Civic Reem, AMC
Instructor: Walt Larson
Fee: $1 for all participants

Origami For Kids

·

Learn ff.ie folk art of Japanese paper !Olding.
bo::: ~~b.e f~;i~r and presto! An animal.

Time : 6-8 p.m .
Place: Atwood Learning Exc hange,
Instructor: Todd Nishimura

Fee: $5

A .L. E. Room Hours:
Mon. - Thu ., Noor:,:-i 9 p.m.
Fri. , Noon • 3 li, m .·
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CHECK OUT THE REST AND GO WITH THE BEST

DELTA SIGMA Pl'S
12TH ANNUAL

SPRING BREAK IN DAYTONA BE
COACH TRIP
SIX PER ROOM

MARCH 1-10, 1984
Arrangements by
Delta Sigma Pi
MC //2895 SUB 6

$199 95

MR TRIP
SIX PER ROOM

$339 95

FIVE PER ROOM

$219 95
FOUR PER ROOM
TRIP INCLUDES

$229 95

• Round trip motor coach transpor1a1ion \'ia the newes1. most lu.turious highway cooches 10 Florida ,. - ....
leo1·i,1g Thursday nigh, , Murril I , o"fring the following Saturday morning
• Round 1rip . non-stc>p, air trip 1·io chaner je1 1ronsponation to Florido leaving Sa1urda.1•, March 3
• Se1·en sun-filled days anti fun-filled nights in Fantastic Florida
• Se1·e11 nights aC('ommoda1ions al 1he luxurious Piasa Ho1el perfectly located righ1 011 rhe A1lan1ic Ocean
• Hall'iion Pam· - FREE
• Our Famous Annual DELTAS/G Togo Pan_1· FREE
• Our Annual Dehosig Volleyball Tournamem
• Fully equippetl ki1chene11u - FR££ (sign up early}
• Th e sen ·ices "of u1·er 20 fall 1ime 1ra1·el represema1i1•es 10 ensure a pleasonJ 1Jnd 1rouble-free trip
• 8/G.1 .'! Discoums on sensational side trips to Disnr)' World,_Epcot, Wet n· WiJd7 blq,
iming,
C.1pru Gardens and Kennedy S,X1ce Center
·
• All ta.us and gra1ui1ies
PLUS MUCH MUC H MORE!!

LAST YEAR OVER 200 PEOPLE HAD THE
TIME OF THEIR LIFE ON THIS TRIP.
Tht Pla1.,11 Hottl is tht most luxurious hotel along tht strip in
Da.ytona Beach. Highlights of the hotel include their
enormous pool deck which surrounds iheir oversiud
pool, restaurant, color 7V, air condih"ollN_
and
much, much mon. Our motor coac•es
the best. High est in quality, unco ✓,,
comfort. We also givt you more"
tn'p than anyone e(se. Don't
lo"·er quality rrip.

t
STOP

NEAR

FOR
OR CALL 255-31115

